The UAB School of Public Health is deeply saddened by the aftermath of Hurricane Florence on North Carolina, South Carolina, and Virginia. Many of our students, staff, faculty and alumni are from the areas that were impacted by this powerful storm. As a school, we are committed to trying to help those affected by this natural disaster. There are a number of ways that you can help those impacted by Hurricane Florence.

- The United Way Hurricane Florence Recovery Fund
- The American Red Cross
- The Salvation Army
- The North Carolina Disaster Relief Fund
- Religious Community Services (RCS)

For additional ways to help, please click here.

Questions? Want to Request Publication?
Contact ophp@uab.edu to submit requests for publication. Requests must be received by 5pm on Thursday for guaranteed inclusion in Monday's newsletter.

Career Expo this Wednesday!

Wednesday, September 26th
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Bartow Arena Concourse

Learn more about the event and see the organizations represented.
Alabama Walk Summit
Sep. 25th at the UAB Alumni House

Join us to talk about making the healthy choice the easy choice in our communities where we live, learn, work, play and pray! Healthy communities start with good design.

Learn from experts and innovators on inclusive community design, experience a walk audit and much more at the Summit!

Spots are filling up so reserve yours today at alabamawalksummit.org.

Save the Date - 16th Annual Carole Samuelson Lecture
"The End of US Health Policy"
Dr. Alan Weil, Editor-in-Chief, Health Affairs
Thursday, October 11, 2018
12:00 Noon @ Hill University Center

For students - Time has been set aside for students to have a unique opportunity to meet Dr. Alan Weil, Editor-in-Chief, Health Affairs journal. This is your opportunity to discuss health policy issues with a nationally recognized expert. The event will be held Tuesday October 11th at 10:30AM in RPHB 209. Please email Dr. Max Michael for additional details.

Ryals Computer Lab
Room 127 is open to all students!

The SOPH Student Computer Lab (Room 127) is now open to all students. Students may login using the following: UAB\BlazerID and Password. At this time, students will not have access to their SOPH network drives using the UAB domain.
AIDS Alabama is looking for students to work on the Game Changer Project.

The Game Changer project will provide comprehensive HIV prevention and care services for Men Having Sex with Men of Color in the Birmingham- Jefferson County and the surrounding areas within the State of Alabama. Students will work 4 hours a day, 3 days a week. Read more about this opportunity and how to apply.

---

**Highlights**

**Other Announcements This Week**
Click the headers below for additional information.

- Recent SOPH HCOP graduate, Charlotte Chinnery (MPH, 2015) will be recruiting students for career opportunities with Cigna on Tuesday, September 25, from 11am-1pm in the Ryals Lobby. Bring your resume and meet Charlotte to learn more about opportunities at Cigna.
- Interfaith Dialogue Application Deadline Extended!
- Public Health Students - Get Involved!! Make New Friends! - Volunteer for Homecoming activities!
- Birmingham Users Group of SAS Meeting - Thursday, October 4th, 1:00-5:00 pm, UAB Shelby Research Bldg. Room 515. Register now!
- Global Health Interest Group Meeting - September 24th, 5:00 pm, RPHB 125.
- UAB Libraries trialing Cabell's Whitelist and Blacklist until September 21st.

---

**Seminars and Events**

**Seminars This Week**

"The Pediatric and Congenital Heart Center of Alabama"
Monday, September 24, 2018
12:00 - 1:00 pm
RPHB 407

Dr. Luz A. Padilla

"Things You Don't Learn in Graduate School: Lessons from the HIV and Ebola Epidemics"
Wednesday, September 26, 2018
9:30 am - 12:00 pm
The Edge of Chaos - Atrium
Dr. Susan S. Ellenberg
Recipient of the Janet L. Norwood Award

"Socially Determined Seminar Series - Student Presentations: Exploring Population Health - On the Road in the Deep South"

Wednesday, September 26, 2018
12:00 - 1:00 pm
RPHB 407

UAB Office of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion invites you to

"Amplifying Voices Echoes of #MeToo"

Wednesday, September 26, 2018
6:00 - 8:00 pm
UAB Heritage Hall

Panel Discussion
Kasey Robinson, Mandy Parente, Dr. Olivio Clay and Dr. Lisa Sharlach

ENAR Webinar

"Sensitivity Analysis in Observational Research: Introducing the E-value"

Friday, September 28, 2018
9:00 - 11:00 am
RPHB 121

Webinar Speaker:
Dr. Tyler VanderWeele

Approved course credit for BST 691-Seminar Series

Future Seminars & SOPH Events

Events Happening Around Campus
**Events Outside UAB**
Click the headers below for additional information.

- **Birmingham AIDS Outreach - Mobile Testing Unit Ribbon Cutting Ceremony** - Sept. 26th // 4-5pm // Linn Park, Downtown Birmingham
- **6th Annual Emory STEM Research and Career Symposium** - Sept. 29th // Emory University Conference Center
- **2018 UAB Stroke Symposium** - Oct. 5th // Hyatt Regency Birmingham // Register
- **5th Annual Community Engagement Institute Registration Now Open** - October 12th // 8-5 pm // Hyatt Regency Hotel and Conference Center, Hoover. Read more and register.
- **ATMCH Lunch and Learn Webinar! - "From Generation to Generation: Building MCH Leadership"** - Oct. 18th // 3:00pm - 4:15pm EST // Register
- **American Public Health Association (APHA) annual meeting and exposition** - Nov. 10-14 // San Diego, CA. Registration is open!

**Timelines and Deadlines**
Click on each for additional information

- **UAB Student Affairs, Student Multicultural & Diversity Programs Upcoming "Free Food For Thought" Sessions through November 2018**
- **Coming May 2019! Exploring Population Health Panama Travel Course** Learn more.
- **Pack the cruiser with school supplies for Blazer Kitchen Sept. 25**
- **UAB Innovations in Wellness Conference December 7th** - Register before October 1. Read more and register.
- **UAB Family Weekend is September 28-30th. Read more and register.**
- **Coming Out On The Green** - Monday, October 8th, 11:00 am - 1:00 pm, UAB Campus Green
- **Lecture Series Presents Tarana Burke: Founder of Me Too on Tuesday, October 9 at the Alys Stephens Center**

**Career Opportunities**

**New Opportunities this Week**
Click the headers below for additional information.

**Internships**

- **New! Nutrition Education Initiative Internship**

**Fellowships**

*Make sure to check the Fellowship Database below for 2018-2019 deadlines!*
• Data Science Fellowship "The Data Incubator" - 8 week fellowship
• UAB Graduate School Individual Fellowship Incentive Program
• University of Rochester Department of Biostatistics and Computational Biology Postdoctoral Fellowship in Environmental Health Biostatistics

Volunteer Opportunities

• **Walk to End Alzheimer's** - September 23 - 30, 2018 [Sign up now](#)
• Volunteers needed for **Revvin' 4 Research Charity Motorcycle Ride (Sept. 30)** and **Go Pink! T-Shirt Sale at UAB Hospital (Oct. 2nd and 5th)**. Contact [Suzanne Burdette](#) to sign up.
• Support Albert Schweitzer Fellows and volunteer with Sumiton Middle School. Help is needed between September 2018 - April 2019.

*Make sure to click the buttons below for additional opportunities.*

Internship Database  Fellowship Database  Volunteer Database

---

Job Openings & Search Engines

Click on the header for more information.

Visit [HireABlazer](http://www.hireablazer.com) to see more opportunities! We try to maintain an active list of jobs, but if you find one is filled, please email [ophp@uab.edu](mailto:ophp@uab.edu).

• **Mississippi Public Health Institute** - Project Manager (9.24.18)
• **AmeriCorps Vista - The Office of Service Learning and Undergraduate Research** is currently hiring for three positions: 1) Opioid Addiction Prevention and Education 2) Outreach and Engagement Fellows 3) Blazer Kitchen Coordinator
• **Mental Health Specialist (Tuscaloosa, Mobile and Birmingham)** with the Alabama Department of Mental Health
• **U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration** deadline 9/24/18. (9.17.18)
• **Blue Cross Blue Shield Career Opportunities** (9.17.18)
• **United Way Community Initiative Project/Office Manager** (9.17.18)
• **Environmental Health Careers** (9.10.18)
• **Postdoctoral Position, University of Maryland Baltimore** (9.10.18)
• **Battelle Health Researcher** (9.3.18)

Find more jobs using the job search engines button below:

Job Search Engines

[OPHP Website](http://www.ophp.uab.edu)  [Field Placement](http://www.fieldplacement.uab.edu)  [PHSA](http://www.phsa.uab.edu)

---

About this Newsletter

Through the Office of Public Health Practice, our mission is to provide public health experiences to public health students through field placements, service learning, and volunteer opportunities. Get a Handle on what is happening around the school! Brought to you by the Office of Public Health Practice, this newsletter will be used to keep you up-to-date on upcoming school-wide activities, seminars, and important news and information within the school.
Sincerely,

The Office of Public Health Practice
UAB School of Public Health